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Locomotion in India.
(By .Florence Fenn Forman.)

In Bombay -the -m1in streeti àìe bro1,
flnely pav.ed. aivénues,. iwith good,> well kept
roads, tbough the native quàrtér happily
still revels in iîcturesque lanes and by-ways.
Small, comfortable victorias are to be had
in abundance, for one dollar and fi fty cents
a day, and a phaeton and team are furnished
for-three dollars a; day, which is large pay
for India, and.exceeds the charges of most
of the other1"ities,'while a course of a mile
can be taken for- fifteen. cents. Thie extreme
heat makes. driving Imperative, as cork hel-
met.s and double umbrellas are not sufficent
protection for a -European from the fierce
sun, and even the horses of the little tram-
cars, patronized only by the natives, are fur-
nished with a shield of thick. pith, "fash-
ioned like an oval chopping bowl, covering
the top of the head and forming a shelter
over the forehead. There are.many smart
Londo.n turnouts to be seen in the late after-
noon on the beautiful road to Malabar HI.11.
The Parsee ladies amble along in fine broug-
hams, but. the Hindu equipage per se is a
queer little back-tilting, covered waggon,
gaily decorated, and drawn by snow-white
bullocks, whose -sleek coats shine like satin,
their necks etioiicled with strings of- blue
beadscharms -and jingling chains. It is no un-
common siglit ,t see-a-team of small trotting
bullocks harnessed to a. vehicle much re-
sembling the American sulky, and the pacé
is sùr'prisingly' biisk. Occasionally the ele-
gant landau of some petty rajah liowls along
in solemn state, or the litter of a luxurious
Parsee, who prefers the. quik, steady walk
of two trusty bearers to the latest luxury of
what a gimom of the Buckingham Palace
stables-referring to the Queen's latest car-
riage-solemnly described as 'rheumatic'
tires.

Bombay.boasts of one of the finestrailway
stations in the world. Indeed, I doubt if
another of such imposing size and elegance
exists outside of London or New York city.
It was completed in 1888 at a cost of $1,500,-
000, and is a substantial testimony of the
uninterrupted prosperity of a road that in
twenty-eight years bas more than doubled
the value of its shareholders' property,which
*I saying a good- deal when you take into
consideration the fact'that the rates par mile
are less than- in any. country of Europe or
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America.. One of the interesting features of
this huge Italian Gothic pile lies in the fact
that- Its beautiful decorations, carvings in
wood and stdné, .rùght railings, encaustic
tiles, polished.-marbles and inlaying, is the
wiorkof the stu dets o! the Bombay School of
Arts, an: institutipn under goyernment con-
trol, where the fast dying arts of the coun-
try are perpetiateëd an'd taught among the
'fin de siecle' natives, who are-showing an
alarming partiality for .the latest wicked
gimcrack in glass, plush or satin from Bir-
mingham. If a law could be passed exclud-
ing Brummagem there would .still be hopes
that the Hindu would once more arise in his
might and take his place among the princes
of the earth.

The first requirement of a tour in 'India
is to secu'e 'a good :body servant. He is in-
dispensable; as otherwise one stands small
chance of. getting service in any hotel, and
he is also a n'eccssai'y buffer between you
and the wily Oriental of commerce, whose
mission is to fleecethe stringer, and swear
by the soul- of his defunct progenitor that
an article actually valued at one rupee is an
unprecedented bargain' which, ii considera-
tion of your lordship being a protector of
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the poor, he blandly oil'ers you for five ru-

-pees. Fo'the"In *dianl Isa born gamblerý and
has no .respect for* a, sahib. who réfuses to
barter. Té be sure, the 'boy' receives a com-
mission f all puichases mde.i his pre-
sence 'blt'-evend-hat isa2%economy.over thie
othS sàystn. fter-a varied experience of

incomoetèbtà,a yoe.secured ho servives of a.
Suirat 'b oy,' for« boy they -re main until- grey
bairs and totteringlimbs preclude further
service. Then began, the purchase of the
necessary impedimenta, for bedding has to
-be carried while travelling in India, as the
distances are long and many nights have
to be passed on the train, not to mention
'ne chances-of finding no such provision at
dak' bungalows. or station bedrooms. Pil-
lows, sheets, towels and thick razais (cot-
ton wadded 'comforters) are strapped in rub-
ber sheeting, and, togetheipwith bags and
tiflin basket, stowed away at starting in the
first-class carriage, in which whatever it
lacks in uurious furnishings is compensat-
ed forby the generous spaciousness of its
accommodation.

The holder of four tickets is entitled to a
whole car, the main saloon being about 8xl-
feet, with a lavatory at one end, which some-
times includes a shower bath, and on some
lines a small, communicating compartment
is providedat the other end for the servant.
This car can be side-tracked anywhere, with-
out extra expense, by notifying the station
agents in advanceFr ahawindows run along
each side of the carriage, beneath which are
leather covered seats that can be pulled out
to a three-foot bed at night, and other
couches can be pulled down from the top ff
required. Any elegance . of appointment
wouldbe useless, as the tracks run along.the
endless sandy plains, so that the dust filter-
ing through every crevice is a nostalgic re-
minder of similar experiences on «the Long
Island Road. A boarded screen, two feet.
deep, projects from the roof of the car over
thewindows, to form a shelter from the di-
rect rays o! the sun; shutters are also Dro-
vided, -and every alternate window is blue
or green glass, which, during the bot season,



makres it possible to look out without being
blInded by,'the, glare..

Another coiitivance"to mitigate the heat
is in the shape of a tube o ' er the windows,
which ls connected with a; tank on the roof,
and, turning aý lever lnthe car, water flows
over the sweef grass toties hung at the open
windows.' The moving train makes a cur-
rent of air, which, however blastIng outside,
comes through cool and fragrant to the swel-

tering occupant wlthin.
of ail the Anglo-Indian institutions. next

to the indispensable punka, let me commend
the station master. He individually and col-
lectively should be canonized, for his univer-
sal civility and resourceful care amid trying
conditions is phenomenal, andhibs cannot be

an easy vocation.
It is, perhaps, unfortuiate that telegraphy

ln India is cheap, for the custom Is to wire

the station master to fil every emergency,
from holding a car for a party, securing
rooms at a dak, engagig rickshaws, fur-
nishing meals, to receiving letters addressed
to his caie. A hundred demands are made

upon his time and latieace, which would

never be dreamed of or tolerated anywhere
else. These good Samaritans are generally
Britishers or half-castes in ail the central
provinces, but in the south,the.native Baboo,
much alive to the importance'of his post, is
not apt to be so obliging, but shows an over-
whelming curiosity ln your affairs, which
Interest does not extend to properly labeling
or receipting for your luggage. Of the
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former class I remember an instance at
Jeypoor. After distinct favors rendered. a
dainty bouquet of violets was handed. in.at
the window by the bowing station master as
the train glided out. Another tihne,- at Trr-
chinopoly, where there.is no hotel, .the dali
was full and the two available rooms at the
station already occupied, and there seemed
to be no alternative but to sit up ail niglit
ln the walting room. The local genie was
much exercised at the seeming inhospitality,
and sent ln a cane couch from his own
*room, which he supplemented with another
awaiting shipment upon* the platform. A
long chair was found for the third member
of the party, when he proceeded to scare up
two punka wallabs, who, between Intervals
o! snoring, pulled the punkas ail night for
.the magnificent sum of six cents each. There
being washing and bathing appliances ln an
adjoining apartment, we were as comfort-
able as though occupylng the regular rooms
up-stairs, where the bedding Is indifferently
clean, to say the least. But our benefadtor
refused to take any pay for the accommoda-
tion furnished, aud only after repeated prô-
tests he consented to take ninety cents, to
be deposited lu the funds'of a boys' club, for
here, ln this lurid tophet, where gunpowder
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explodes If placed onbrown paper -in the sun,
an dmosquitoes come eleven to thepound,
tisis ex-Britisher wus teaching the native
youth to play cricket!

The native Indian has an Ingrained pas-
sion for travelling, ninety perceùt of the
passengers carried' being of the poorer class.
.A first experience at the railway station

ma'kes one feel that, there must be some
special festivity on hand; but, after repeated
encounters, one soon gets used to hustling,
bowling groups of picturesque men, women
and children squatting around their hudled
belongings, or prancing about the platform
for last ablutions, and filling their brass
bowls with drinking water. When the train
arrives, pandemonium reigns,' as. they jostle
and chatter while the guards pack them in
like sardines. Then there is a grand shuffle
for the window seats, from. which point of
vantage the fortunate one proceeds to lay
in a store of sweetmeats, pistachio nute, or
curd paste, fromt the omnipresent vender,
who weighs his wares^against- shells, stones
or seemingly anf'ayailable article. The
transaction, howevet appears .to be accept-
able, for I never~heard the measure disput-
ed; a small coin is transferred, the tray
hoisted upon the merchants' headjand he
proceeds to cry his wares in stentorian toues
until some neighboring travellers succumb
to the sticky temptation.

Indian Famine Fund.
The following is copied from the 'Week-

ly Witness' of Aug..7:-
INDIAN FAMINE FUND.

Undesignated.

Prevloi.sly acknowledged ........ $104.49
Silverweed .. .. .. ..- .... 1.75
Mrs. Philip Beck .. . .. 4.75
Mrs. C. S. Andrews . . 1.00
Proceeds» of picnic, Melbdturne Ridge

Temperance Society......... .
Young Ladies of : Selkirk, per. Miss

N. McClung .. .. .. .. , . .. 35.50
R. W. Wilson .................. 1.00
Mrs. J. H.. V. .............. .00
R. & J. Stutt .... .. ... .. .. .. 1.00
M; B. ....................... 3.00
A Friend, Stcveston, B.C. ....... 5.00
Under ....... 1.00
An Englishwomau ............... 1.00
Mrs. Nice ................ ... 1.00
A Friend, Carievale..........,.. .. 5.00
Collected by a friend, Sbawbridge. 3.63
Q. McGill .................. 2.00
Friends, 0.B. .. .............. 5.00
A Friend; Abbotsford .......... .50
People ef Peachland ........... 3.00
E.C. .. .. .. .. ... .. .............. 2.00
Mrs. J. D..... .............. 1.00
Mite . .... .. .. .. .............. .... 3.00
M.V.S..................... 3.00
J. F....................... .50
George McCreary .. .. .. .. ... ........ 4.00
G. A McCreary ................. .00
Miss Ethel Sivir.0.............0
J. W. Sivier .................. .00
Silver Weed ................. 1.00
Sympathizer, Westmount ........ 2.00
324 Garrard street, Toronto ...... 2.00
R.T. ................ ....... 5.00
David Brown ................. 50
A Friend ... .. ... .. 1... ........ 100
R.V. ...................... 2.00
Union Sunday School, No. .4 North

Oxford 2.50
Magnus Firth ............ .. ... 100
A. C. Attwood, Venneck ...... *...... z00
Breadalbane Union S.S. .. .. .. .. 2.25
& Friend of the Good Cause .. .. .. 2.0
A.M.M. ................. ,,...00
R. J. Quick ............ .... ... 300
M. B. Sutberland .. 1.. .... .... L.00
Mrs. D. Kennedy ... ..... .... . 1.00
& Friend, Ste. Anne de'Bellevue 5.00
B. w. Ingersoll 5.00
Mande Leitch .. .......
0. C. Urigle .................. 2.00
Union Sunday School, Cobourg and

Port Hope .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6.25
A 'witness' Reader ............ · .00
B. Archibald ... .............. 1.00
C.N.M. ... ;.... ................ 1.0
Hector McDonald ............... 2.00
Hope Woodstoclk .. .. .. .. ... 1.00
*Y.P.S.C.E., Beaconsfield .. ...... 2.75
Norwich Monthly Meeting of

Friends, Quaker street .. .. .. .. 7.78
Collerted by Miss Forrest-
Ann .... 1....................1.50
Outremont ... 6..... ........... .50
Waterloo ....................... 2.50
Friend ......................... 25
City .. ................ ........... 25

. Collected by Jean Bell, West Shefford .65
Kate Blackwood ............... 65
Arnold McConnell .............. 1.50
Annie Williams .................. 3.20
Helen Lawrence ............ 5.00
Miss' J. Bruce ................ .00
Robert Sutton ........... ........ 100
A. E. Burnett ................ 5.00
Collected by Marion Samson and Hesse

Henderson, Windsor Mille-
Thomas rk.. -
Mrs. J. Dunlop' .. . .
Louis -Tannar .... .. .20
Mrs. Hawker ..
Mrs. C. Henderson . .
Eddie Samson ...
Mrs. A. Henderso .... . .. .25
lire. C. A. Miller .?r
Fliorence Henderson .05
Mrs. J. Sameon .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .50
Mis. A. Dearden .10.~
J.. Samson 1.00
N. D. Cascadden .10
ClJures Moore '.
Lena Parqubar .05
Mrs. H. Moore'............25
Wm. Mutain.... .20
Mlrs. T. McMichael...........10
Frs. C. Ross .... .. .. -.. .. .... .10
Muriel Samson .................. .10
Mrs. Lockwood n..... .......... .10
Mrs. G. Morey . . . .. OS
Mari.n Samson ..................... 10
Hessa senderson ... ... .. ...... .10

$5.52
Collectedl by Mise Louise 'Miler-

Edwarde e .. ...... 5.'0
Robert Miler.. ...... 1........ 1.00
J. 0. Johnston ................ .25
Silas Hydo.............3.00
Alfred Mui .. .. .. .. 0. .. .0
David Stevensce..... .. .. .... .10
Albert Gal. .................... 150
A.. .uDelsaris.. ................ .10
E. Lacewoo................. .15
Loweiia Dnffy.................
George Richmod ................. 1.00
J. D Swdar..n....................10
B. Dowd erson... .. .......... .40
Rbertde Mor .......... .. .. ..... .L.
Jr go Jhnston. .. ... .. .. ........ .60
Seayds .. is Aid...............00

Harey te ZyEm a lc n

Alfrencd M. .L0
Drud Seves.... .............. .50

Aybr Ge.. ........ ...... ...... 0

A...Demaris.... ............ .50

E..Ga l .. .. .... .... ..... ,...... .. 5
Lowveyl Duefy................... .25.

George iecrmn ............ .0
MrJ. w a. ...... ,.... ........... 50
M. Darin .. .. .. .. .... ... . 41

Mr. Daob . .ar...i.. .. ....... .10
George MerJo n .. ............. .25

Mr.,e Wtll Srge ... 25

Me. Malies....Ad............. 50

CollEtdwi be Emm Ma2ek n

MG ert Mris....*....... ........ 1
Mr. Lws Beck ... .. ....... ...... 0
MrY; aec .. a. .. .... .. ... ..... ... 0
Mrs. ack . .. ........ ........ 1.05

MýRs. Gerg Sthrain .25,

Hrv ey Be .. , ........ ....... .. .
Crlac urecl .. 1............ .10

MCr. Samwi Hac .. .. ....... ..... 25

MFrs Danis .. i.. .... ........ .15

Mr. Jaob Weimr................10.
Mr. Wzer..Shrgle....... . .... 10

Wm. PMarsn .. .. .. .. .......... .15

May ri . r.. ........ .. ......... 25

Sr.L ew by .. ..a ..o . ..telo .:2

LMrs; Isabela.Mrtin.. .............. 10
AMr;eJackG.bson.. ......... . o
WM. GeogeStr.n..:.... ..... ........ 25

Mrdn. .Pha.eck............ ........ 1...

Lyle Pears ....... .. ............. .10

00
1.24

Less divided ln proportion to deslg-.ated amouts receaed as ollws

Te Canadian Presbyterian Mis-
jiend........ .. ·..... .... .

To Christian Alliance Mis-
Wmon.P .. . .. .. 1.

To American Board of Mis-
sions Pear............9....5

To Metbodist Episcopal Mis..
sions .... ......... 3.73

To -Southera idia iFamzine
Fun .... .. .. .. .. ...... 1. .

To Churoi Missi-ary Sa-
ciety ................. 60

-10..49

.3 2 .75

The Find-the-Place Almanac.

TEXTS IN HEBREWS.

Aug. 19, Sun.-We have not a high priest
which cannot be touched wlth the feeling
of our infirmities.

Aug. 20, Mon.-In ail points tempted like
as we .are, yet without sin.

Aug. 21, Tues.-Let us therefore come
bdldly unto the throne of grace.
-. Aug. 22, Wed.-Called of God.

Aug. 23, Thurs-Let us 'go on unto per-
fection.

Aug. 24, Fri.--Be not slothful.
Aug. 25, 'Sat.-Followers - of them who

through faith and patience inherit the pro-
mises.

A. travelling-club, a question club, iwhere
all the answers shall be'found In the Bible
or in one of its'books; try a journey that
shall not go out of the Book of: the« Acte.
Why, it-will go from Jaffa to Gibraltar, from
Damascus to Rome, from Jerusalem to the
city above!
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MBOYS AND GIRLS~

A True Story of a Chinaman
('Baptist Missionary Herald.'Y

Jim was a Chinaman. When a child he
had been-stolen from his hbme and sold to
a company of playactors. He did not know-
bis relatives; indeed, he did not know that
he had any. He was alone in the world,
and. a kind of slave to the men with whom
he lived. When old enough he' was taugiht
to become ah actor, usually taking the part
of a girl. He was a bright lad and handsome,
so ha was liked by. the people who wished
to hear him rather than the other players.
Jim received many favors and'presents from
those who came to sec .the- plays; yet he
had to share ail the presents -with his com-
panions-and often his share was very
small-but, as people did not know this, he
received as mnany presents as ever.

Very early Jim had been taught by his

-had forsaken hIs zImage, and that other gods
had done. the same., The imàges were made
of.-wood, and had been attacked by white
ants. ,and eaten so thoroughly :that nothing
but -the shell of the images remained. •They

said that it would be uselss to pray or offer
anything to such idols; the boy went back
to his company with a heavy heart. As his
companions had given worship over to him,
and as they seldom asked him anything
about the temples of the gods, Jim said no-
thing of his disappointment; but he thought
a great deal. He was glad to hear the meii
say that,since the place was such a.poor one,
they would move the next day to a larger

playactor's god b'oken in pieces. A couple
of priests. were there lamenting ,tbe .misfor-
tune, but doing nothingto remedy It.

'It is too bad,' said one of. the priests to
the lad, 'that the .typhoon a few days ago
destroyed the temple so'completely. It seems
impossible to get the people to rebuild It.
A few of us thought that if we could gét
your company to come and- give plays for
several days it might make the people will-
ing to give money to rebuild the house of
the gods. We can then get another idol in-
stead of the:« old Siu-kang-tia; and by a
little work can put the others ln such' good
repair that they will seem like new. Per-
hans ±li~ tvnhnnn ~im~ th~~1 ~ TnIç,h+ g0~
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.When that.town was reached, and Jim had a new temple.fer this was aId and decaycd.'
leisure, Jim. went to. the temple where his went bac - te bis compaùy suent'and
god's image was. The old priest in charge serlous. Wbca asked what wu the mattar,
bade the boywait, as the idol was. dirty, and hé coiid iiat answer. But - e - visited ne

Jnm the made ne tofis mpa sie d

must be cleaned before any offerings were temple, he made noofferings,;.he worshipped

ONE OF CHINA'S IDOLS.

companions to worship Siu-kang-tia, the
god of. playactors ; and as the lad grew
and was able to ûnderstand, he became a
faithful worshipper of this idol. As soon
as he had time, after his company came td
a new town, Jim asked about the temples,
and went to*the one having the image of his
god, fand ' worshipped Siu-kang-tia most
earnestly. Every day, as long as the com-

pany remained in a town, the lad found his
way to the temple,where he spent some time
In Çiorsbip.

One day the boy found the priests greatly
excited. They told him that Siu-kang-tia

presented. As an excuse for the dirt; the
priest said he had, been away, and no one
had attended to his idols. > This made Jim
think more. When all was ready he wor-
shipped the idol, made his offering, present-
ed his petitions, and left the te~mple.. He
was.disappointed, but could hardly say why.
He was gladthough, to hear one of the men
say that the company had been invited to
another town a few miles away, a give en-
tertainments for several days.

A greater disappointment awaited the lad
at the-next place. He found the temple of
his favorite in ruins, and the image ôf the

no idol while his company remained in thát
town. Nor did be seek for a.temple in the
city he visited. He seemed to be like his
companions; almost godlessf he really was
altogether without a god.

When asked why he did not worship Siu-
kang-tia, he replied that Siu-kang-tia. had
proved. unable to take care of himself. so
could not possibly . be trusted to ... care 'for
others. Then he added that he did not miean
to worship any -gods. He declared that
gods who could not keep white ants away,
could not keep themselves from becoming
dirty, and could nat' protect. their homes
from the power of the storm, were surely
unable to take care of men. After that Jim
visited no temples, he offered nothing to
Idols ,and would have nothing to do with
idolatry . Then his comrades gave him the
name of 'Nd-GodJim.'

Jim .sa one day in a city where ha was
stopping, a number of men crowding about
a door. As he had nothing to do he joined
the group, and found them in a large room,
listening to a foreigner. The man spoke
Chinese so .plainly that the actor had no
difficulty l understanding; and, to Jim's
surprise, the foreigner was talking· about a
God whom ha called a spirit, and said that
he never'should be worshipped as idgls arc.
This was strange talk to Jim and he listened
attentively. Then he pushed his way through
the crowd until he got inside the room.
There he stood and 'lstened until the
preacher-for the foreigner was a mission-
ary--ceased speaking.

At the close of the service Jim remaified
to ask questions. To each question he re-
ceived such answers as satisfied him; and
his Interest ln the newly-discovered God
was great. The mbre he heard the more b
wished to know.' Since his company hal
nothing to do, as work for, playact's was
duil, the youth spent much of his time at
the chapel where ha had heard the mission-
ary. By-and-by ha became a Christian. He
said that at last he had found the God he
had sought in vain in temples and in forms
of idols. This God satisfied his heart, but
the others made it the more hungry.

After ha became a Christian Jim refused?
to answer to the name of 'No-God-Jim,' but
ha said that he was now an entirely differ-
ent pe.rson. He was Jim-of-the-one-true-
God. He -had been a no-god man because
ha had sought a god for his body, while his

, soul was the one that needed 'a God, and
was starving for him.

'I was. as a man trying to satisfy hie
hunger by cating sm'âke' he said. '1 could
sec, taste, smell it, and feel my eyes become
sore and blinded by it; but my hunger dia



not pass away. I was becoming suffocated
by the smoke and starving ta death at th
same time. Now I have ¢ound somethini
that is a food and drink, and music to my
soul as I eat and drink. My eyes see clear.
ly; the suffocation ls gône; I an well fed
strong and happy. I am •Jim-of-the-one

true-God who saves sinners.'

A True 5tory.
(By Mrs. Carrie Lane Chapman, la 'Wamari

Suffrage Leaflet.')

Li Po Ton was a little Chineàe maiden,
born ln the inland province of Hupeh, in
far-away China.

Her earliest recollection was of sitting,
with -her little twin brother, Chin Wah, in
ber grandfather's suany garden, which rali
close down to the big, blue Han River, and
watching the boats of every imaginable col-
or and size, as they floated down to the great
Yangtse Kfang. The little maiden's grand-
father, Chin Wah Ton, was known as a rich
man in those parts. He had two great rice
fields, a tobacco plantation, an orchard of
cherries, and a comfortable house, on- the
roof of which was a most wonderful gar-
den, full of fat cabbages and fresh-smelling
leeks. He was a man of much influence,
and many came to seek bis advice and in-
structions. At one time he -had been a
'kuan,' and ever since bad carried an added
prestige and dignity. His learning and piety
were famed all through- the province, even
so far away as the great city of Wuchang,
where he made a journey ln bis richly up-
holstered palanquin twice every year, to sell
the merchants there the products of bis
lands.

In one particular only had he ever been
unfortunate. lie had three wives and many
children; but, despite bis piety, the children
had ail been girls, sAve one. Chin Wah
Ton hated girls, and his whole affection
was lavished -upon this son. Upon him
would dépend not only the responsibility of
maintaining the family name, but the more.
Important duty of performing those annual
ceremonials at the grave of bis father,
through which aid alone the soul of Chin
Wah might hope ta rest .la peace.

The son grew and prospered; but, alas!
when he had been married but three years,
he feil.sick and died. The grief of the fa-
ther wüU piteous ta see; but in the midst of
bis sorrow there was- one hope. The son
had himself had a son,the little twin brother
of Li Po Ton, who·had been named after bis
grandfather, Chin Wah Ton. So it came
about that the little Chin Wah became the
light and joy of bis grandfather's eyes-his
one hope and happiness.

Two more contented children would be
hard to find than these little twins. of Hu-
peh. Ail the long sunny days they fiitted
about like gay butterflies among the garden
plants; now picking up the red chessier,
which had fallen from the big trees; now
sailing ln a tub their little toy boats, ail
covered with bright streamers, exactly like
those they saw oui the great river; and now
climbing ta the roof top ta look at the won-
derful garden. T9 be sure, when one of the
brilliant butterflies sailed temptingly
through the air, and Chin Wah rushed after
it in gay pursuit, little Li Po Ton was left
far behind ln the chase, for ber bound fest
refused ta carry ber, and when snli trled ta
run', they ached piteously. rhere were many
other games in which she found herself -dis-
tanced; but little Chin Wah was patient and
good, and -she was . happy-Innocent, sweet
little LI Po Ton! Yet there was another
grief hich sometimes sent a quick, sharp
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L pain through ber little child-heart; for she
had not been slow ta notice that her grand-
father, the great Chin Wah, had plenty o
caresses and words of affection for ber twin
brother, but pald no more attention ta ber
than If she had been one of the cabbages in
bis garden. Why was it sa? We shall
sec.

One day she missed little Chin Wah, and
although she hunted all through the garden,
he was nowhere to be found. At last he came
running out of the bouse, bis eyes shining
and bis face ail aglow with excitement; but
when he sa'w Li Po Ton standing, pleased
and .glad, in the shadow of a rose bush, he
drew himself up into an affected attitude
of.superiority, andjlooked scornfully at ber.

'Oh, ho!' he exclaimed. 'I can't play
with you any more. I have just had My first
lesson in reading, and a man is coming ev-
ery day. ta teach me more. I am going to
be a great man, like grandfather, and ride
ln a palanquin; but you can't learn ta read.
Grandfather said so. You are a girl.'

Poor little maid! For .the first time she
saw the barrier-between them. The next day,
when she cautiously peeped through the
door, and saw Chin Wah standing, straight
and proud;,,before a strange man, Who was
showing. him curious figures on a strip of
red paper, she seemed ta realize at once
that thèhappy playtime had gone forever.
If there had been any hope left in ber mind
that the' good> times might return, it was
effectually dispelled when, a little later, .on
the day of the great annual festival, she
saw little Chin-Wah ready ta go with bis
grandfather ta see the ceremonies. Little
girls, and big ones, too, for that matter, al-
ways stayed at home; but it was a grand gala
day for the boys. After the manner ai bis
countrymen, Chin Wah was clad in a suit
entirely new. Very wonderful, Li Po Ton
thought it. Indeed, with bis wide trousers
of bright, green silk, bis tunic of blue bro-
cade, bound with white silk and covered
with gold embroidery, bis purple embraid-
ered shoes, and the long skeins of red silk
braided into bis black queue, Chin Wah did
eut a most remarkable figure, and looked
very like one of the pretty butterfiies he was
fond of chasing. He. caught; sight' of his
little sister, and threw ber another of bis
scornful -glances. It was then she knew the
barrier between them could never be cross-
ed.

After that, she passed ber time curled up
on a cushion by ber moth'er's side, learning
ta sew and ta embroider. Her only pleas-
ure was the hour she walked ln the garden.
Alihough she bad no companion, and ber
poar feet could only hobble, yet the bright
skies, the familiar blue river and the ald
cherry trees were restful ta ber sight, and
filled her mind with something akin to peace
and contentment.

One day, when she was twelve years old,
ber grandfather sent for ber. She found
him sitting cross-legged on the floor, oppo-

.site a strange man, who wore the most won-
derful queue she had ever seen. As he sat
on bis cushion, it lay on the floor liké a
great snake, and seemed to reach half across
the room. Both were smoking long pipes,
and nc4ther seemed to see ber as she enter-
ed. She stood before them motionless and
with downcast eyes. Without speaking,
Chin Wah motioned ber ta stand nearer bis
guest. She could not tell why, but sane-
how this stranger, with bis fierce black eyes,
filled ber vith terror, and she. felt that bis
presence boded ber no good. Cold chills
ran up and down ber back as he tapped ber
on the head, examined ber feet, felt of ber
arms, shoulders and -legs.

'Pretty girl; good-girl,' grunted Chin Wah.

Indeed, she. was a pretty sight,-with ber
plump, pink cheeks, soit black eyes, and de-
licate mouth, filled with sharp white teeth;
but she had.never beard this before.

Ugh!' exclalmed .the stranger, 'no good;
too fat; too little.'

With another gesture fron Chin Wah, Li
Po Ton was sent.from the room. What coulid
it mean, this new .my'stery? She ran

.straight to ber mother, and told her what
had happened. But the mother knew noth-
ing. She could guess; however. She kneW.
how Chin Wah hated girls. She was famil-
lar with bis grasping disposition, and hadc
beard bis grumblings when hé paid the
marriage portion of each of bis many;
daùghters. It was*not unlikely he thought
ta gain.sonisthing. from bis grand-daughter,
whom. he had always treated with contempt.
Gently as she could, she told the maiden
what she feared it might mean, and together
they wept. Disentangling herself from ber
mother's arms, Li Po crept back to the door
of the reception room, and cautiou'sly peep-
ed within. The stranger was couating out
a handful of money, and, as he did sa, mut-
tering between the puffs of bis- -long pipe,
'Too much, too much!' With ber heart
filled with terror, Li Po Ton fiew back to
ber mother, and fell at ber feet ln a spasn
of agonized weeping.

Soon Chia Wah called ber again, and,
biddhig ber say good-bye ta ber mother,
told ber she was to go away with the
stranger. Chinese children, of both sexes,
are taught filial respect and obedience to a
remarkable degree; and Li Po Ton had no
thought ta question whither:she vas going,
or why. With a dull, 'Ieavy pain in 1ier
heart,- she was placed ln the :palanquin by
the side-of the strange man. - -All-day long
they travelled and the little girl sât' as still
as-a mouse, speaking not a word. At night
they went on board a boat. Li Po was put
into a bunk, where, with ber bhead buried
ln the blankets, she quietIy cried herseif to

sleep. In a day or two they came ln sight
of a great city, and the noise and confusion,

sa new ta ber, abstracted ber attention ta

the exclusion af ber own misery. Then they,
were carriéd ta the biggest ship she had

ever seen,.and she was put to bed in a berth,
several feet from the floor. Ail around ber
were other passengers, and not a few girls
near ber own age, who seemed alsa ta be-
long to the stranger. With these she miglit
have found companionship; but 'sooan the

rocking of the ship sent them ail to bed, and
the dreadful sea-sickness made ber forget
all else. The time seemed interminable,
with no one to comfart or say one word of

cheer. She wondered in vain ta what strange
land she mig:ht be going, for -the .stranger
guardian had never seen fit ta give ber any
information as ta ber destination. Had she
known how to pray; she would have prayed
for death. As It was, she looked through
the round port-hole windows at the rolling,
foam-capped waves, and longed to bury ail
ber sorrows beneath them forever.

Well might she make this wish, for Li Po
Ton was a slave.

At last they came ta land, and she was
led down the gang-plank into a great crowd
of shouting, noisy people. • Some men, with
a strange dress of blue cloth and brass but-
tons, hustled ber into a dark, gloomy room,
where there were many Chinamen and a
few Chinese girls. There they stood, glan-
cing timidly about them, with the sanme
hunted look in their faces. that'she felt must
be'in lier own. She longed ta speak ta
them; perhaps they could tell lier where
they were;.but she saw the fierce eyes of the
stranger upon ber, and she dared not.

There was a great deal of talking in ' a
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* strange language, a great many questions
a'ked and answered -a show;ng. of whlte
tickets-all a mystery to hier. - Then se
* was hürried again into the street; and, with
all the other girls, was seated in a queei
.vehficle, which whizied along thé 'streets
and stopped'for:people to get on and off. Il
all literested, but it terrified ber. At lasi
they got off the car, the stranger leading
or rather driving them down a dark, narrow
alley. Here she felt more at home, for the
people were ber own countrymen, althoigb
they stared at them in an uncomfortable
manner. The stranger led them into a long,
iow room, already: crowded with Chinamen.
No sooner were they «inside than a big, 'fat
man, whom the others called Wah Lee,
shouted: 'Which is my girl?,

'This is the girl I bought for you,' said the
stranger, as he pointed to Li Po Ton. 'Three
Lundred dollars is ber price.'

Ater a thorough examination of her per-
son, which satisfied him that she was sound
and à good bargain, Wah Lee counted out
the gold, and, taking the little gill by the
hand, led ber down the street.

Through alley after alley they passed, un-
*til they came to the door of a' little tumble-
down, dark-looking building. Wah Lee
opened the door and-thrust ber Inside, lock-
Ing the door after ber.

Here there .were .other women, ber own
China women. They came and took ber
by the hand, patted ber on the back, smooth-
ed ber cheek, and looked into ber eyes with
symnpathy. , There were young girls like
herself, and there.was .one woman who made
lier think of her .own mother. The ro,om
was low and narrow. . Bunks rested against
the wall on one side. There was just room
for. three bunks from floor to ceiling, and
just room for twptiers placed end. to egd.
There were 'six bunks and six women. Be-
tween the bunks and the opposite wall. was
a space about three feet in width. The only
furniture was six blue-painted wooden stools.
There was a door, and one tiny square
windowl securely cross-barred with iron,
like.the windows of a penitentiary. It was
no pleasure to look out at this window, for
there was nothing but the. dark alley to
look into, enlivened only by an occasional
passing Chinaman. As tÈese passers-by
never failed.to stare through the iron bars
to grin at them, there was no particular need
of peering out for the sake of seeing them.

In response to the queries of these new
friends, Li Po Ton related all the details
of ber journey, described ber home and
early life, and then plied them with the
eager questions which for -so long a time
had been uppermost in her mind. 'Why are
we here? What does it all mean?'

The women looked from one to another,
and hesitated. Just then, Wah Lee brought
la their. supper of bolied cabbage and ricré.
Li Po Ton was hungry, and ate heartily.
When ber appetite was satIsfied, the new.
master bade ber climb to the top berth. Soon
she was sleeping the sleep of the Innocent,
so sweetly and so soundly that whatever
may have transpired in the little room that
night, she knew nothing of IL

After breakfast the next morning, thë
master locked the door as usual, and. went
away. Seated ,upon their wooden stools
again, there was nothing to do but talk. Lit-
tle by little, the women acquainted the new-
comer with ber fate. They told ber she
would not be permitted to rest another night,

'But,' she said, 'can we not run away?'
'Run away?' one of the women replied.

'The door is always locked; and there is
no place to go to. Besides, the master tolT
us once of a woman who ran away,and when

i they found ber they bolled ber alive ln hot
lard;'

Al day the little maid sat stupefied nith
horror.

Li Po Ton was one of the 1,200 Chinese
,women slaves in the :city of San Francisco.

*.*.* * * i

One night, at a late hour,,the-room was
,deserted. Her sisters in misery were asleep.
She could hear their hèavy breathing. Wah
Lee'had goée,'leaving tlie dòor slightly ajar.
It had never happened before. Hastily
slipping on ber tunie, and bunching up the
blankets to look as if they covered her
sleeping form,she climbed down to the"foor.
Outside, all was blackness, but volces could
be heard at one ehd of the alley. Closing
the door behind ber, she stepped intô the
street, and ln the shadow hurried away. On
she went, she knew not and cared not
where. Once ber heart stood still, and a
memory of the woman who had been boiled
in lard flitted across hersmind, as she fouid
herself close to a group of Chinamen; but
she slunk back into. a dark corner, and held
ber breath. They passed by; and as fast
as ber poor deformed feet could carry ber,
she hurried on. Where could she go? What
could she do? If only there could be some
little dark corner, some forgotten spot,
where no human being would ever look, she
would hide there. To starve in peace was
the boon she craved. '

The darkness was lifting, and it would
soon be morning. Not a moment must be
lost. With feet racked with pain she
turned a corner, and entered what seemed
to be another. dark alley. Hurrying on, she
stumbled and fell prostrate to the ground.
It was some time before she could rise, and
when she did so the gray dawn of the com-
ing day enabled her to see ber surroundings.
It was a rougli enclosure, filled wIth alI
sorts of. debris. Sitting on the ground she
spied a little hole which seemed to invite
ber to enter. This might do. Creeping on
ber hands and knees, she crawled Inside. It
was an angle made by a hogshead ,the fence
and two ash barrels. A wide board partial-
ly covered the opening through which 'she
bad crawled. She placed itso that the open-
ing was entirely concealed. Oh, if she could
only know she was safe! She uibound lier
aching feet, and rubbed them smartly with
her bands until they felt relieved. Then,
lying down on the ground, wIth a block for
a pIllow, she' fell asleep. .

She was àroused once by voices near ber
hiding place. Not a breath or movement
betrayed ber. How still she was, ber eyes
starting frorn ber head, .ber cheek paled
with fright ! Poor hunted thing ! Then
voices came a1t:ain. This time they had been
preceded by the rumbling of a big waggon .
It was the scavenger who had come to carry
away the ashes. The barrels .were moved.
She was discovered, lying there with lier
face buried Il ber hands. She had fainted.

When she recovered consclousness, she
was lying in a clean, white bed, and a kind-
ly-faced woman was bending anxiously over
ber. Fortunately ber feet had led ber tò
the very door of the 'Home for the Frieni-
less'; and if ever there was a creature who
needed such protection, It was little Li Po
Ton. The woman at her side was Mrs.
Miller, the matron. But the little Chinese
girl was afraid of Americans: She had suf-
fered so cruelly in their lana, she thouglit
they must all be wicked. She turned ber
face away.and wept bItterly. Food was
brought, but she would not eat.

An interpreter was sënt for, a German,
who had lived many years in China, and l
who was renowned among tourists as the
best guide to the Chinese quarters in the

city. He was supposed 'to know every'
-Chinaman or China woman in 'Frisco;
but Li Po, Ton was a new-comer and he
did not.know her. It was a long time be-
fóre she could place confidence enough in
his friendship to tell him anything; but at
last, in. response to his kind and gentle
questions, she told him the story of her
life. Evereword was *translated to Mrs.
Miller, and Li Po Ton was assured she
should have every care, and need suffer no
fear of Wah Lee.

Somehow, a knowledge of her presencé
there leakQd out. The Chinese master heard
the rumor, and speedily a writ of habeas
corpus was. issued' to command Mrs. Miller
to produce her charge in court the - next
morning. Here was a dilemma. A lawyer
was consulted, but he cduld offer little con-
solation. Wah Lee, he said, would probably
bring Chinese friends enough to prove the
girl was his wife, and the court would give.
her back to him..

The interpreter was sent for again, and,
as gently as posIble, Mrs. Miller- tried to
explain the court, and the law, and the
possible outcome. But what did Li Po
Ton know of American courts and habeas
corpus ats ? She understood nothing of
-what was said, except that she would see
Wah Lee the next day, and perhaps would
have to go away with him again. She ate
no supper, and went to bed at .an early
hour. Before retiring, the matron stepped
into ber room.- She seemed to be sleeping
soundly. The next morning she looked at
ber again. Something strange in ber ap-
pearance made ber touch the girl's cheek.
It was cold. She turned down the blankets.
The bed was saturated with blood, and a
pen-knife, belonging to the matron,, was
plunged into ber heart. Poor, hunted;
wronged Li Po Ton t She liad at last found
liberty in death.

This story was published in the 'Woman's
Journal,' with the :following editorial com-
ment:

'This story wiIl be regarded by some
critics as too painful:for publication. The
all-sufficient reason and justification for it
is summed up in its title-A True Story.
As John Stuart' MilI's wife -eafd to ber
daughter, "My dear, what other people have
to endure, you can at least bèar to know
about." The incident' actually took plact,
during Mrs. Chapman's stay in San Fran-
cisco; and It is but one such occurrence out
of many. It naust also be remembered that
the cruelties described are committed %in
San Francisco and other cities contrary to
law, ànd by the connivance of the police and
the city authorities. If these officials -de-
pended for their re-election upon a consti-
tuency half of whom were women, there
would be a sharp and speedy end to such
abuses. Womea wbo have ail the rights
they want should consider that there are
other women who have not ail the rights
tÉey want, and sbould "remember those la
bonds as bound with'them.e' t

From Distant China.
'Yes, Jack, I think we shall like them,'

said ny sister Winnie, thinking of bner cou-
sins, /but looking at n large boýc sent to us
from China in their charge.

'I shall certainly like to see what is in the
box, and as soon as possible,' I answered,
tapping it with my boot.

'But not to-night, children. Charlie and
Etta are too tired this evening, and you
must go to bed at once,' interrupted mother
as she passed us and hurried upstairs to -
ook after ber new charges, leaving us rather
disappointed ln the hall.

I must tell you that Etta and Charlie had
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been sent over to us for a long visit by their
father, who is a missionary in China; they
are nearly our own age, and we are ta have
lessons together. We. have been expecting
themn for some weeks, and now théy have
come, bringing with them the curlous for-

z eign box, we were examining when mother
sent us to bed.

You can imagine.how early iè came down
next morning to look again- at the o.utside
of that big box; how we hurrie.d over our
breakfast and gave 'mother little or no
peace, until, with hammer and chisel, she
stood in the hall ready tò open our chest.
Then how delightful ws the sound of the
chisel as it cracked the wood! What a
whiff of spicy shavings we got, and how
eager we felt as we saw package after pack-
age, in which were Chinese boxes,. gongs,
teapots of inlaid metal holding little more
than one teacup full, pieces of beautiful
stuffs, and then, a smaller box, with par-
cels for#Winnie and for me!

When mother uncovered these we saw
beautifully carved figures ln white wood
no taller than my middle finger-'models,'
mother read, 'ta show you how the natives
look ln distant China.'

'Now,' said mother, 'while I do the work
of arranging, Etta and Charlie .must do the
talking and act as showmen. -Now, Etta,
as you are *the elder, please begin.' And
she held up the first figure under her_ hand.

'That,' said Etta, 'is how the women
sell fish ln the streets. There Is a' pole put
across the shoulder quite twice as long as
the carrier,- and. on each end of this rod is.
tied a basket, so the fish seller is always
clean and neat; she lets neither the fish nor
the baskets rub against her clothes.'

'Thank you, Etta, Now,' said mother,
carefully lifting up another; , here le a
really lovely one; explain,' please, Charlie.'

'That,' he began, 'is "Going a-fishing."
Mother liked it best of all, and said she
would send it ta her godchild, Winnie.'

'Catching fish!' said Winnie. 'Why, how
can birds catch fish?'

'That is just it. The man you see, has a
long, narrow raft, or perfectly fiat-bottomed
boat made of stems of bamboo, and oi it
he. goes with his cranes-you know they
are long-legged wading birds, very .easily

. tamed,.with a shrill voice like a peacock's.
Before helets them go into the water he
fastens a chain arouAd the neck of the first
àird, passes it on round the neck of the second
and s on until he bas ail under control
and each bas a collar round its neck formeil
by the fine chain. The birds wade Into the
river and .catch fish.'.

'Silly birds not-to swallow them.'
'Not so foolish as you- think,' laughed

Charlie, 'for the chaini around their necks
li arranged loosely enough to let Ehem
swallow ail the small fish; but so tightly
that all. over a certain size stick in their
throats, and these the man easily takes
from them.'.

'That ls wonderful,' said mother, it la
indefd a beautiful little model. The chain,
I suppose, Is not put in, as it could not be
made fine enough; but look how beautifully
the birds are carved out of black wood,
whlje'the rest is white, and see tie won-
derful cloak fhe man is wearing.'

'That, auntie, Is made of thin reeds, -
you see it is quite war.eiproof; and close ta
him ls the round basket into which he puts
the fish as'he takes them fron the craues.
One little fellow is tired, he is sitting down;
the fisher. puts little. pieces of bamboo for
them ta rest on.'

'No workman in this country could carve
such a thing.'

'Yet, they are not at all expensive, and a
great many people in China can make them

quite easily,' said Etta; 'and I think the
long rod ln his hand Is to * guide tha bir"s
and make them go where ie wishes. See
his flinny hat, high in the crown and bro'd
ln the leaf- acting both as au umbrella and
a. asunshade; for, of course, such a fisher
lives on the banki-of rivers and ln marshy
swamps, where .there is plenty of rain as
well as heat.'

-'There Is one for me,' said George, our
youngest brother, who by this was râther
tired :of the.cranes and had just spelled out
the letters of his name upon one of the
packages.

Father said,. that George. woùld .like a
boat,' said Etta; 'and that is just a kind of
long ferryboat for passengers, only . the
Chinaman rows one oar with - one hand,
steèrs with t'he other hand, and rows - the.
second oar with a foot.'

'He is ingenious,' said mother, 'and he
does the work of two Englishmen. Now,
George, you will spoil that boat . if you
swim it in the batlh-but here Is a model for
me. I am glad ta see, Etta, that your mo-
ther remembers , me; these figures are so
very curious, I should be sorry to be left
Out, So tell me what sort of a conveyance
this.is-neither a bicycle nor a motor car.'

'Something very like a wheelbarrow
auntie, only easier ta upset. Look, there
is only one wheel, which runs up the centre,
and then these two fiat sidè-pieces, on
which the passengers sit, leaning upon the
cover Of the wheel. It generally holds two
people. Here we have a little man and a
woman, one on each side;-they are balanc-
ed by the packages. The man seemsta be
the heavier, as he bas his leg down, as if
ta push it back if it topples ta his side, or
perhaps ta give au occasional push ta help
It along.'

'How very awkward ta arrange a light
woman and a very big, heavy man so that
it will not fall over,' said mother. 'It is
not a very fast.way of getting along, either,
but how pleasant te be ln a country for a
little while where no one is -in a hurry,
though I should rather pity the poor coach-
man or wheelman, or whatever he ls, trudg-
ing along over rutty streets under such a
load, while I was perched up in front hold-'
ing a nice large umbrella over my head.
After all, give me electric trams.'

'Well, auntie,' laughed Etta, 'you may
pity the wheeler, but what do you think of
this poor fellow-do you not pity him? He
has done something wrong, and for a pun-
lshment his crime is written on two boards
which are fastened. by bolts round his neck
so that his head Is ln the most uncomforta-
ble position, and he bas to stay so, for as
many hours as his sentence lasts, walking
-about the streets, with every one-pôinuting
and laughing at hlm. See how careful they
are ta put his pigtail up on the board; you
know a Chinaman values and is very fond
of it, sa thit It la treated wlth respect even
while he is punished. - They call that 'get-
tiug face,' and it is so common a punislaent
that. the Englisit eut thara snay of anyaone
who Is getting laughed at, "Oh, leave him
alone, he is getting face."' -

'This sketch,' auntie, is also for you,' sai~d
Charlie, 'it is from' a photograph of a very
-grand lady's feet; here is a real pair of ber
shoes, not quite three lnches long, an'd so
pointed that a new-born baby's foot coula
not possibly fit into them. When a Chinese
baby girl of high rank is about three weeks
old, the foot is doubled down, so that. the
heel and toes meet; then 'it is bandaged
so tightly that the foot never can grow any
larger. Here ln the sketch ls mother's shoe
beside the feet of a-high-born Chinawoman;
and at the other side you see a teacup, into
which these shoes you are holding could
easily fit.'

i But that is tco horrible,' said-inother.
think, aftsr seëig that, we had better all
go Into the opený-air and have a.good. race
ln the fields, and 1 must now writeauid: tell
your father and mother, Etta, that we all
thank-them very mucli lndeed for theglimp.
ses tliey have given us of-Distant China.

The, League Travelling, Club.
(Pleasant E. Todd, in 'Michigan Advocate.')

We all have · ur preferences in reading.
With Mary Arnold, whenever she took. up
book or magazine, almost instinctively she
turned - ta the subject of travel. Perhaps
the very confinement of her life-for she
was a stenographer, with the burden of her
mother's support as well as ber own de-
pending upon the activity of her slim fing-
ers-mnade her imagination more vivid and
her insight clearer for these pictured scenes.
And somehow of. late almost every boek she
read had as a side issue some testim6 ny to
the value and .success of missions. Not
alonle Julian Hawthorne's admiring tribute
ta the part missionaries had taken in starv-
ing India, nor Isabella Bird Bishbp's esti-
mate of their influence ln Korea, nor Stan-
ley's plea for Africa, but in all sorts of un-
expected quarters she found approving
mention of their-work.

As ber interest in this adiance guard of
Christianity grew she realized that it was
not shared by any membër. of the league.
She would mention persons or places that
had become familiar ta her only tomeetthe

- blank look' of indifference or ignorance.
Often she would bring as ber quota to the
league the story of some _deed 0f Christiaii
daring or devotion, or of some 'wonderful
success that had thrilled her own soul. .

'Mary,' asked Katherine Lèe one day,
. here do you find all tht :you- know
about missions? S- much, ýI mean, that is
interesting. When I take up the church
papers I see the letters from missionaries,
but I am afraid I skip them. They look
dry.'

'They would be intensely interesting,'
answered Mary, 'if only we could read be-
tween the lines. That is, if we knew enough
about their surroundings ta place them ln
their proper setting. I was reading a letter
the other day from Mary, Reed, bright,
cheery and brave, yet not noticeably so had
I not already known something of ber life.
When I thought of ber living among those
terrible lepers, isolated and with the sbadow
of the awful disease over ber, then ber
words became heroic. If we could only came
into personal touch with our workers
abroad anid uiderstand the obstacles in
their way, the loneliness of their lives and.
their joy in success, I am sure our hearts
would go out* to them more than they do.'

'I have no doubt of it,' said Katherine, 'but
how is It to.be brought about?' -

It was because Mary believed she had
found an answer ta this question that she
rose one evening in a literary meeting of
the league and asked:

'Would It not be well if the league this
wInter made a tour of the principal mission-
ary stations of our church?'

It was. a surprising proposition, and for a
moment there was silence, then some one
s&d, 'None of us .are. millionnaires.'

'The way of .travel,' said Mary, 'costs
little save tiine and labor, and. I think we
would enjoy it, for we would escape all the
heat and weariness of the way, yet at-the
end of the journey we :shall feel that we
have entered into a wider world; I want t"
travel on paper. How much do we really
know about India or China or Korea? - Can
we realize the filth and degradation of -Pe-
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in or, the desolation of .the treeless, un- paper, the report of a lecture, a long de- the

paved streets of a native Chines'town, des- scriptive article or a picture. Maps and thé

titute .of churches, schools .or hospitals? I Baedeckers were purclased or borrowed. ma

was readiig yesterday of Benares. . Dr. Bar- While keeping the main object, in view, they the

rows says that the pictue of the "humanity managed to take little side excursions. Can nin

that lines the river banks of that ci.ais you wonder if they were tempted to take a tel

like to a madman's dream, but can any. of bicycle trip along the li2autiful road be- He

you tell me why? Do we know anything ot tween Calcutta and Lahore, or to visit that ran

the thraldom of. the women of. Egypt or the liearl of architecture, the. Tai Mahal, or that not
savage life of Africa. Of course * I do not they lingered by the pyramids? So eager uPi
mean to take up. only the borrors. What 1 did the leaguers become that they would hea
want is to.see not only thecurious and beau- beg to know their assignments. weeks before- oa
tiful †ifings of these foieign. lands, but also hand, in order to have time to think them kn
to find out what life means there, then we up. War'd Green, forgetting that he hated Wa
shall .be able to estimate the brightness writing, wrote to the mis'ionary of the sta- aga
which a mission station -represents.' tion assigned -him and was repaid by a bright bac

'For my part,' said Isabel Withrow, who letter with much Interesting data.., Othiers abo
'had just graduated from college, -I 1now followed his lead, thus bringing their church
nothing at ail about these things. Of course into personal contact with these outposts day
lwe took up history ;and. geography, but wé of civilization, and forming bonds of sym- wh
had no time for details. I have been plan- pathy that sent new cheer .into more, than tige

nin'g a course of reading in travel for this one lonely and almost discouraged heart. and
winter, and« think it would be charming to So the club flourished, travelling so. de- est.
do Itlunompany and with a definite object. liberately that the yeas .passed with the bel
But we must have some sort of anditinerary. itinerary -unfinished and lengthening, and wh
What is ypur idea, Mary?' the league grew, not in numbers only, but not

'I thought of formin tbe league into a la intelligende also. The missionary appro- fan-

cluib, bave each member pay a small fee priation. of the church was always overpaid. dea

and with the money buy books and maga- Earnest prayers were offered for special wa'

zines. From these we could glean material missions._-a

for. good papers to be written in turn by A Man=Eating Tiger's Ex= sei
the members. The papers do ilot necessari- gro
ly require to deal only with the mission- the Poo
ary.' stations in wek ,but ougbt te (By the Rev. D; Hutton, of Mirzapur, India.) got

arystaion lon work ,bu ouhat iv trae1n to Dudh',mi
some clear idea of the places together with Nt long ago was raveling t , mi
the hi and habits o f the people.' wi the out-station of our mission at Mirzapur. Theh history a hait s thpel. It is a hundred miles to -the south-east. and le'don't like writing essays,part of th road ls through hilly wh

country covered with forest, or jungle as we sto
ou are planning a lot o! bard work fer call it. For thirty-two miles after crossing stra

us, Mary,' said Esther Grey; 'we will neyer the River Sone, tbe track-for it scarcely de- 'Ma
carry it out.' . serves the name of road-passes over a~ junt- ted

-The leagues. was organized for work,.,not ble o! low bills, with deep ravines, threugh Th
fun,' answered Isabel, 'and we have not ihich in the rainy season* torrents rust id nec
made a very good record as yet. What can roar, although it is only in deep pools that and
we show for the past year? But if Mary the water remains during the cold and hot fro
will take the lead, I will do all I can to.help scasons. It is in these ravines, denseiy 'Ne
make the club a success.' wooded, that many wild animais make their

This work that Mary undertoek meant a Ihome. Tigers, bears, leopards, panthers,

certain -self-sacrifice to her. Because of .it wild dogs, hyenas, etc., are all founzl in tl-e Ho
sh-e had to give up many social evenings streLcli o! wild country 4between the Soe ù
and deny herself recreation, while she spent and Dudhi: Weil, befere I neacbed theSone In
the long hours youring over books, maga- I beard that there. was a man-enting tiger
zines and papers.' She laid tributenot only prowiing about ia a ravine five or six miles

upon the public library, butupon on the other side f tbe riv. H was re
braries- of her friends; selecting here a fine bte t ve keix ore nep, o T
description, there a touch of humor, from Th
one facts and statistics, from another his- r. m ta
torical associations or the heartery of a tien th res s ned i h part o! the
worker. Assigning to a member of the.league cat by rues acd an ars the H
some particular 'station, she would give with
it references for the necessary data. Isabel baek thc return post. There are five o! Be
Withrow wrote the. first paper, and touched tbese funners between the Sone and Dudbi.
the keynote so wisely and so well that suc- . runner dees net aiways keep te the benten Te

trackbto e ae hr ustrul hcess was assured. She did not pretend to.
be altogether original, bt coolly appropri- forest, and besides a bambee stick witb a few Te

ated whole passages, interweaving into the mon rings, on which the lettèr bag is siungnd earried over bis shoulder, bie nlwnys
story of the mission odd little adventures
to members of thè- league and bright de- lias a brigbt, sharp axe, wbicb he knows Ho

% bow te use with skiil and effect, net eniy on 1
scriptions of what a traveller would see on the
the way. The overland route had -been . age b On ny animai that tay post T
chosen, the first stop being in Rome, and nyt* runnen had just given up the post bag.to the Ho
she 'guided -the league through the streets-.. unner Who takes it on the third stage, and T1
and introduced it to the mission there she

beneifba gaaeda leaen was nretunning te bis bouse by a foot-track My
felt that she herself hadg gaintd alclearer
knowledge of the way than she had the beart e the jungle tbat the tiger sprang

-possible. inon him . for no e dv ws eard and ne aarm Ho

hislas viti being th -ps rneo

* Those who fillowed her quickly fell in
with the plan. Material seemed to accumu-

..late. Is -it not always the case that when
we become interested in any particular sub-
ject,. we are constantly coming across in-
formation in that particular. line? The
members were continually bringing ln some-

-thing for the general fund of information.
It might- be a single item clipped from a

was given.
As the man did not return to his home,

a careful search was made, but only his
head-cloth (pugari) and a few bones were
found to indicate hows the poor fellow had
met bis end. .Of course, there was groat ex-
citement and a good. deal of consternation,
seeing that this was said to be the seventii
or eighth victim. When I arrived in Dudhi,
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magistrate and collector, who was down
rerat the time, and wlio Is a keen sports-
n, having in the course of his cold-wea-
r tour in- that' part' of the country killed
e tigers, was anxious to hear all: I coùld
,him about this horrid; man-eating tiger.
started for the spot next_.day, and ar-

ged for a hunt, but the wily tiger was
to bie *so easiiy'caugbt. .., The'noise and
oar o! the hunt seem to2hve frightened
à little, and for sbme days iothiiùg was

rd of him,' nor were bis whereabouts
wâ. He- was not far off, however, and
soon bAåk at his old and uncanny trade

in. In a little over a fortnight I was
k -at the pamping ground on the banks
the Sone, and there I heard a story

ut this same tiger.which shocked and as-
ished. me. It seems that on the very
we were passing, not far from the place
re the post runner had been killed, the
r had seized a man, who, with his wife
littI boy, was eutting wood in the for-

The people who live in these jungles
ng to the different., aboriginal tribes,
o, though they have many superstitious
ions about tigers, yet move about these
stretching lonely forests with a great
i of freedom and fearlessness. The man

a Chero-one of thesé aboriginal tribes
nd, as the story, was told to me, the tiger
ed him by the neck and bore him to the
und. One can imagine what a fright the
r .wonian and the little boy must have
, but they did not lose their presence of
d altogether, and love made them brave.
e woman seized one of the tiger's hind
s nd tried to. drag. it off her husband,
le the plucky little fellow began to pelt
nes at the tiger's head. This was a
nge and unaccustomed sort of attack for
ster Stripes,' and, stranger still, he quit-
bis hold and made off into the jungle.
unfortunate man, however, died. His

k had been broken and bis spine injured
the doctor, who was bagiing not far

m the place, could do nothing.-From
ws from Afar.'

How It Wili Seem.
w it will seem, when I b?.io'd Thee
,y preclous Saviour, as Thcu art;
Heav'n, whzra countl ss thrirgs enfold

Thee.
nd'from Thy face no more depart;
w it will seem. when, left behind me,
hie r'ugged pathway I have trod;
e dlaily toils and tasks ass gre.i mz-
o tongue can tell, ny Lord and Go.l!

w it will seem, when, dear ones mueting,
till mine, although long i st to enth;
yond carth's changing scenes and fleeting,
Vhere joys eternal have the'r bir1h;
ýdrink life's waters, ovezflowing,
o sit a conqueror on Thy thro-ie,
pluck life's fruit, new life bsstow*n.,

No eye hath scen no thougît bath knovn.

w it wiII seem, my sins forgiven,
My follies gone, my doubts and fearsi
plant my timid feet in Heaven,
he heir of Thine eternal years.
w it wil seem! It all amazes!
he thought that it'will'cone to me;
*voice commingled with the praises,
ike incense round the crystal sea!

w it will seem! Earth's dreanm all vanish-
ed,

nd,jike night's visi.n, fl.1 away,
en every gloomy cloud is b:,nshed,
nd reigns serene and perfeet day.

w it will,seem! No tongue disclases;
o mortal seuse, 'tis now conceailed;
e soul that on God's Word rap3ses,
To Him it bas been s11 reve;ild..,
President J. E. Ruskin, Howar. Univ-rsity
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The LittIe Girl Wh o Learnt
From Fverything.
(Coninued fron Last Wéek..)

By this time they had come to a
fallow field,. which a nian, was
ploughing with ayoke of oxen..

'Iow stupid,' said Minnie, 'these
poor oxen look. Hoit8es are much
prettier than *bullocks. Can I
learn anything from them?'

CI want you to find out for your-
self,' said lier mother.

'They look very dull and melan-
choly,' said Minnie. 'You do not
wish me to learn to be melancholy,
But they are also very industrious.
Ah! that is the thing; I can learn
from them to be industrious. That
will be a very good lesson. And I
have thought of another thing;
they are very patienth I may lcar
to be patient. You know that is
a very good thing. You.sometimes
say I want patience very much.'

'You do, indeed,' said maijuma,
laughing.

'I wonder what will come next,'
said the lively child. 'Oh, there is
the baker's cart; I cannot gain any-
thing from that. There is the
squire's carriage. What pretty
horses! And there is old farmer
Blake, with the grey pony. All
these are-of no use to me.'

As they were now in the high-
road, they were rather annoyed by
the dust, of which Minnie complain-
ed.

'This is a good time to put into
practice the lesson you learnt just
now from the poor bullocks,' said.
mamma.

Minnie, being in a very happy
temper, laughed and said it would
be, and complained no more of the
dust.

When they came to the entrance
of the village they met a poor boy
walking on crutches, lie having lost
one leg. As soon as Minnie saw
him, she said to lier mamma, 'Look
at poor James HIl; -s it not a
shocking thing that lie was obliged
to have his leg cut off ? Oh, I could
never, never have borne it.'.

4Do you know how it happened
that lie was obliged to lose it?' said
mamma.

'Oh, yes, nurse told me all aliout
it. H1e would ride after the
hounds, though his ..papa had ex-
pressly forbidden him; and the
pony feil, and hurt him so much
that the doctors were obliged to cut
off his leg, or ire would have died:
How sorry lie must be that ie did

FOLKS
not mind what his papa said. 1 must tempted to be yexed again at these.

not lexn from him because it was - things; think of Atkins's cottage,
So wicked. Oh, yes, I see what you d-be afraid of becoming li.ke
are thiling,'maina,' said she as' them.
she looked'up in liér mother's fce; .Whën they flnished ail they had
'I can learn from- him, too. I can to do in the village, they turned
learn what a dangerous thing it is bomewards. As they walked

to be disobedient' along the lane, Minnie saw on the -

'You can, niy love; and I pray ground two or three very choice
God that the lesson may -sink deep flowers, which seemed to have been
into your heart. dropped from a bouquet. She.

They had now come to. the cot- picked them up, and walked beside

tage they were to call at; and on lier mother, admiring them. At.

going in, Minnie felt very mucli dis- last she said,. 'These are very pret-

gusted at its disorderly and dirty ty, but they are of no use to me. I

appearanee. Her mother did not cannot learn anything from them.1

make lier visit long, and they were 'Many lessons inght be learned
both glad to get out of the wretch- from them,' said lier mother, 'but
ed place. As they wal.ked to the perhaps they wôuld be beyond my
next house they were going to, Min- little girl's comprehension.
nie said: 'How very poor. those peo- 'I cannot think of any, said Min-

ple must be whom you have just nie, 'for flowers do nothing but look

been- to see. Why did yoù not pretty. And I cannot make myself
give them some money, mamma?' look pretty. You know Aunt Car-

'What makes you think them so -penter said one day, that I was not.

very poor, my dear?' pretty at all.'
'Why, it was such a very dirty 'You cannot alter your features,

place, and the woman and children my dear, I know,' said hér mamna,
were all in rags,' said Minnie. 'but there is a way i which yu

'They are not so poor .as many, may even make yourself lookz pret-
very. lean and tidy people. The ty.'
man earns good wages; and: I.did 'Is ?there?' said the child, won-
not give them money because they deringly, 'What can it be? do tell
would only waste it. I carried the me.'
tart for the poor sick child because 'When a little girl,' said Mrs.
its appetite is bad, and it longs for Leslie, 'has a cheerful, kind expres-
such things. It would be no char- sion on lier face, it littlé matters
ity else.' what her features are. Goodness

On coming out of the next cot- is the most beautiful thing in the
tage, Minnie expressed lier delight world; and' a countenance whiclï
at its clean, neat appearance, and strongly expresses goodness must
said how beautiful old Mrs. Carter always be pleasing. Now you can
looked in her white cap and apron, be good. You can try and cleck
which looked as if they had just ail angry and unind tempers, and
been put. on. 'I cannot think she cultivate carefully.a dutiful, affec-
is so poor as the others, mamma.' tionate, cheerful state of mind. Il

'But she is a great deal poorer, I you do this, and persevere in iÉ,
can assure you, my dear,' said Mrs. your face wiil wear the impression
Leslie. 'What makes lier look so of your inward feeiingsand wiil be-
comfortable is lier neatness and in- core sweet and caim. Do you at
dustry.' ail understand me?'

'Well,' said Minnie, 'I will learn 'A. littie, mamma. You know,
from her to be very neat and care- Jessie Lambert aiways looks cross
fui of my things. I cannot learu and disagrecabie; and nurse says
anything from those other dirty, that is' no wonclr, for.sie is ai-
people. ways'fretting and'quarreiling.

Yes, you can, my child,' said lier 'Well, then, do you try and imi-
mother. 'You may see in them the tate tle flowers, Be good and
evil consequences of untidy, waste- ind, and you wiii look so; and that
ful habits, and so be incited to will be far btter than having even
avoid them. You sometimes grum- the long curis you s0mucli admire
ble when nurse insists upon your in Mary Joncs.'
putting your things away carefully, I slould like to be good, always
as I have desired you -should always good,' said Minnie, 'but I can't. It's
do; or when I reprove you for spoil- s0 lard, so very lard, neyer tô do
ing your cothes. Wlyn you are anythfng i ar thy. And you
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know, mamnma,' she added, after
some moments' silence, 'the Bible
says there is nobody quite good.'

'True, dear; but the Bible tells
us how we may become good. ItV
tells us that our lind Saviour will.
give us his Holy Spirit to help us
to-be good.'

'But may little children like me
ask hin for it?'

'Yes, my dear; 'Jesus loves little
children.. You know when he liv,ed
upon earth he took them in his arms
and blessed them, and was dis-
pleased because his disciples wisli-
ed to keep them from coming to
Him. He is as kind and mercif al
now as he was then.'

'Will you help me to pray to him
fôr the Holy Spirit?' said Minnie,
'I don't know what to say.

'illingly, dearest child,' said
lier- mother, 'we will begin this
very day.

TIHE END.

The Cigarette Boy.

(By dlla M. Guernsey.)

A German boy not long from the
' therland,' and present resident

in a western city, lately joined a
Sunday-school class. taughi by an
earnest Christian woman who takes
a personal interest in each one of
lier boys. One Sunday afternoon
she sat in lier own home talking
with lier son, Fred. She inquired,
'Fred, did you notice the new boy
in my class tliis Miorning? He is a
foreigner, I: think. He speaks
English with difficulty.'

'That new boy ? Oh, yes. .That
is Fritz Lund, the cigarette boy.'

'The cigarette boy ? I am sorry
to know he smokes cigarettes. He
seems so earnest and whole-hearted
that I was impressed.'

'Fritz Lund smoke cigarettes ?
Not lie, indeed,' exclaimed Fred
Morton. 'I pity the tobacco and
beer tranfic if every boy was like
Fritz Lund., He figlits beer and
tobacco hard. I heard some of the
boys talking alout him to-day. He
is the only Christian in the big
boarding-house that a number of
the factory boys board in. At the
noon hour the boys in-the factory
wliere Fritz works get beer and
cigarettes. The very first day lie
saw thein smoking -he went about
taking the cigarettes from each boy,
telling them how wrong and harm-
fuil smoking is, and he aashes out ou
the floor the beer in a pitcher. The
boys thought lie was crazy lie was

THE LESSON*OF THE KITTENS.

They cannot purr, they cannot play,
Till they are stroked the proper

way,
Àncd not when rudely smitten;
Bit if we open friendly laps
'And give a casual kiss and scraps,
Hfow good will be each kitten!

What if we suier shame and wrofg
Or carry bitter burdens lng,.
And sometimes, too, are cheated?
Still let us in our little day

so much in earnest. Then they
were angry and resented his inter-
ference, but he just kept right ou
fighting the cigarettes and drinks,
and now the boys seldom smoke in
Fritz's presence.'

'Fritz fights to somúe purpose it
seems,' said Mrs. Morton. 'I should
not think him quarrelsome.

' He isn't quarrelsone. He is
kind and pleasant, only when the
boys smoke and drink, and that
rouses hiin to fight the sin' and
wrong. He hates both smoking
and drinking and doesn't keep still
about it. He goe riglit at a fellow
saying "You will do yourself a
harn mit dat cigarette and I must
prevent'you."

Mrs. Morton smiled a little as
Fred told of Fritz Lund's method,
of figlting -wrong. She realized

Just rub each other the right way,
And purr when kindly treated.

Ah! every scratch, though in the
. dark,

Leaves on our souls the saddest
mark,

And not on those we've smitten;
But every blow should be for good,
In comnion blessed brotherhood--
If man is more than kiiten!
-F. W.O. Ward. in 'D ay of Days.'

the value of an- earnest worker for
good and right, and saw in Fritz
future power when lie slould have
learned how to better direct his
earnest efforts against destroying
vices. We are frequently remind-
ed of Fred Morton's words, 'I pity
the tobacco and beer kraffic if all
the boys fought it as Fritz Lund
fights. He fights with might and
main.

If an untrained boy, ignorant of
our customs, by his earnestness was
able to win the respect of hiÉ fellow
workers, our Christian and tem-.
perance boys and girls should gain
the inspiration to never permiit one
opportunity to pass by to help in. a
practical way the temperance work.
It is by littles and persistent try-
ing all great work is done.-('Union
Signal,' Chicago.')

H- Fe
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LESSON IX.-AUGUST 26.

Jesus the Oocd Shepherd.
John x., 1-16. Memory verses, 9-11. Read

Ps. xxiii., and John x., 1-21.

Daily Readings.
M. the Fold. Jn x., 1-10.
T. Shepherd, Jn. x.;11-18.
W. Division. Jn. x., 19-33.
T.-Shepherds. Ezk. xxxiv., 1-31.
F. His Flock. Isa. xl., 1-11.
S. The Lard. Ps.' xxiii., 1-6.

'The good shepherd givetb his life for hrg
sheep.'-John x., 11.

Lesson Text.
(1) Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that

entereth not by the door into the sheepfold,
but climbeth up some other way, the same
is a thief'and a robber. (2) But lie that en:-
tereth in by the door is the shepherd of the
sheep. (3) To him the porter openeth; and
the sheep hear his voice; and he callethi his
own sheep by name, and leadeth them but.
(4) And.when lie putteth forth his own sheep
lie goethlYefore'them, and the sheep follow
him: for they cnow his voice. (5) And a
stranger will they not follow, but will flee
from him for they 'know not the voice of
strangers. (6) This parable spake Jesus
unto them: but they understood not what
things they were which he spake unto them.
(7) Then said Jesus unto them again, Ver-
ily, verily, I say unto you, I am the door o
the sheep. (8) All that ever came before
me are thieves and robbers, -but the sheep
did not hear them. (9) I am the door; by
me if any man enter' in, lie shall be saved
and shall go in and out,' and find pasture
(10) The thief cometh not, but for to steal
and to kill, and to destroy;. I am come tha
they might have life, and that they migl-
have it more abundantly. (11) I am the
good shepherd: the good shepherd giveth
his life for the sheep. (12) But lie that i
an hireling, and not the shepherd, whose
own the sheep are not, seeth the wolf com
ing, and leaveth the sheep, and fleeth: and
the wolf catcheth them, and scattereth the
sheep. (13.) The hireling fleeth, because lie
is an hireling, and careth not for the sheep
(14) I an the good shepherd, and know my
sheep, and am known 'of mine. (15) As thé
Father knoweth cme, eve.n so know I -th(
Father; and I lay down my life 'for th
sheep. (16) And other sheep I have, whicl
are not of this'fold: thiem also I must brine
and they shall hear my voice.; and ther
shall he one fold, and one shepherd.

be carried in. Beyond the d
pastures of safety and peace a
ters of joy and satisfaction. .
open to all who seek it sineèr
thèir whole hearts, those who
the door and 'found salvatio
and out, under' the shepherd's
for the strayilig sheep and blix
lambs to the à'pen dooi' of 't
love. The saved soul has g
bilities, lie must go with the S
for the lost ànd straying ones
ready to say, The Lord has
will certainly save you. .
- The Lord Jesus came to gi
dant, overflowing, everlasting
who would accept .it. The l
gives is not a bare existence, it
vitality, more than enough.
give his own life for lis sheep
we might live with hlm thro
lie lives that we May live by
day by-day.\,

The lamb is in the fold,
Secure and safeiy .penned*

The lion once -had hold
And thought to male an

But One came by- with wo
.And for the sheep the She

A hireling is one who takes t
place merlely for the sake of
but the true.sbepherds must,be
the offerings of their flock. T
ister should not work for a s
should work for God and his
suliport him 'so that he may.
and strength to the care of th
man who cares more for mone
than lie does for thq souls a
not fit to-be entrusted with G
cannot be a true shepherd, if
he would save himself instead
A true shepherd is ready at ai
down his life fdr his sheep, a
gives his life's best powers
them. The wolves that.come

, flock are persecutions, here
worldliness.

heLe sson'.Hynr
The King of love My Shep

His goodness faileth nev
I nothing lack since I am

And He is mine foreve

Where streams of living w
Thy ransomed soul He

And where the- verdant p
With food celestial fee

In death's' dark vale I fe
With; Thee dear Lord be

e • Thy rod and staff my con
e Thy -cross before to gui

And so through all the len
Thy goodness falleth n

Kind Shepherd may I sing
thin, Thy corurts fore

Suggestions.
The Lord is my Shepherd. Jesus contrast- C. E.; Topic

ed the conduct of the good shepherd and Aug.- 26.-Ministering to C
the false shepherds or hirelings, those 'wbo xxv.. 21-46.
cared for the sheep only for the pay. they Ju r C E T
might receive. Such shepherds were the
Pharisees who instead of protecting the MINISTERING IN CHRIST
sheep were ready to cast them out of the Mon., Aug. 20.-To childre
fold on the slightest provocation. But 41.
Jesus receives the cast out ones and pro-; Tues., Aug. 21.-To strange

.tects them with his own life. 18. 19.
The good shepherd enters the fold by the Wed., Aug. 22.-To the hung

door of obedience to God and' authority from 10..
him. Those who try to become shépherds Thu., Aug. 23.-To the trou
from fal-se mdtives 'are, thieves and robbers, t.. 4.
despoiling the flock instead of feeding them. Fii., Aug. 24.-Learn to do
The true shepherd speaks to the heart of iii.. 14.
bis' sheep, to each' one separately with' a Sat.; Aug. 25.-Spread His t
tender individual love. The true shepherd xxii.. 14.
leads his flock, he does not drive them. He Sun., Aug. .26.-Topic-How
does not ask them to go dnywhere that. lie ister to Christ ? Matt. xxv.,
has not first been himself. When. we fol-
low the Lord Jesus we may have to go
through places of danger and great difficulty A Praying Sunda
and trouble, but he leads the way, and he is
with us. Ie suffered for us greater agony (Amos R. Wells, in S.S.
than we can ever suffer, lie was tempted in I onder that this exercise
every way as. we are, he has. gone' before- fI upn the chidren'sice
into every experience through which we may fixed upn the chwldrena''att
pas. e tereet by their wn vocal p

The Lord Jesus- ls the door 'for the shéep sc hodoed.l -i s not alw
to enter -the sheepfold. Only through himetchool Is abdi ta repent the
can any one enter the kingdom of heaved, oogetlir cuth the'freedh a
and find God. ' 'The door is wlds-'wide Of long cutm. The s Phool
enaugh for every seeking soul to enter, but taugt ta chant hen Lord's Pr
narrow-sa narw tint' nat' ane sin can , ay lie made -Most genuine p~

oor are green a:re manysuitable short Bible prayers that
nd sweet «wa- children might learn -to say together, such
The door is as 'Let the words of my. mouth, and the

ely and with meditation of. 'my eheart, be acceptable in
have entered thy sight, O Lord, my strength-and my Re-

n may -go in deemer.' 'Indeed, there are many prayer-
care and séek lisalms.'that could lie learned entire,. the
'ing the little concert repetition of,.which -would greatly,
he sliepherd's enrich the Sunday-school hour.
reat responsi- . Then: there is the hymn-book. -If it is a
aviour to seek gcod one it contains many beautful prayer-
, lie must lie hymns. Let the scholars all bow their
saved me, 'he heàds and sing softly. Miss Havergal's ten-

' .vf, der consecration hymn, or 'Nearer, my God,vs' life, abun- to Thee,' and you will find all hearts in-life, -to all deed -drawn nearèr. heaven.; Occasionally
ife 'which -he. let the school read together one of theseis abounding saime hymns, also with their heads bòoed.
Jesus came to . And, by the way,-though It deserves
, he died that ore- than a 'by the way'-insist on the

uh etenity bcWing of the head,-not that theattitude
is important in itself, but the reverence'
that the attitude arouses is of the highest
importance.' Wait till all heads are bowed
befòre y.ou begin the prayer, or permit an-
other to begin it. The half-minute of quiet

end; or semi-quiet needed to gain,.this end, is
unded side, not . ill-bestowed, Moreover, I shouid1
pherd died. strongly advise you to go one step .farther,

and, once in a while, have the entire school
lie shepherd's go down- oi their knees. This, the normal

the reward, attitude of prayer, the children should.b.:e
seipported by taught to assume in. public, at least so 'often

hat is, a min- that it will not seem to them forced or un-
alary, but' e natural.
people should Hava you tried silent prayer? A blessed
give his time exercise it is, and one the children will
eir souls. 'A love. Ask them to bend their heads or
y*or pleasure Ineel ,and then in perfect silence to pray

round him. s for their teachers,. pastor, or their dear ones
od's work, lie at hc-me; or sone sick scholar. After a
danger came minute, the superintendent will tenderly add
1of his flock. a few closing sentences àf vocal prayer.
y time to lay And have yôu tried a: chain prayer-a
nd constantly prayer started by a leader, who Will alsoi
to caring for clc-se it, to which' ten .or 'twenty of stlie'to devour the scholars contribute sentences of "iraise -'orsies, strifes, petition?- .: You will bed âstonished'to see

how many of the scholars will join in these
ln. prayers,-you will be astonislied, that' i
bord is,' unless -you are familiar with the' training
er: ' i along this line so nobly accomplished in
Hie, - our modern young people's religious socie-

ties.
Still another way to obtain the scholars'

aters flow, caiefui heed to the prayer ls to establish a
leadeth: form with which the stiperintendent will al-
astures grow, ways begin bis opening prayer, and
deth. which the entire school will repeat

with him. The opening sentences of the
ar -noil Lord's Prayer may lie used for such a pur-
side me: pose. Then, at the close of,the prayer, after
fort still, 'for Jesus sake,' let all the. scholars say
de me. 'Amen.,

An occasional Sunday-school prayer-meet-
gth of days, Ing, held for ten minutes at the close of the
ever: lesson-hour, will do much to Inspire In the

Thy praise school a deeper spirit of worship; that .is,-
ver! if the scholars themselvps tai part, and

not. the teachers only. And these Sunday-
school prayer-meetings are magnificent op-

hrist. Matt. portunities for drawing the net. Hold
them in a small room, that nearness may
warm the coals of devotion to a glow. Do- not hold them too frequently to be burden-

'S BEHALF. some. Keep them brief and earnest. Let
n. Mark 'ix•, the teachers work for them In the1f classes,

and use them as tests for their teaching.rs. 'eut. x., Above all, expect 'conversions in. them, and,
if you are faithful and faith-filled, you will

rMy. Isýa. ]vil!., get them..

bled. Il. Cor. 'This use of the scholar in the devotionsof the school should be extended to the
good. Tlitus bome, The superintendent -may ask the

scholars to pray every day during.thé com-
ruth. I. Kingf ing week for the school, or for their teacher,

or for their next leson, that it may bring
can we min- someone nearer Christ. For several weeks

1-46. there may stand ta bold letters on the
blackboard a list of things that should lie
prayed for at home. The teacher, of course,

y School. must enforce these recommendations. If
he will courageously hold, once_ in a while,''Times.') a little prayer-meeting vith his scholars,,in.

is so- seldom. the class-room, about the class-table, or,
ention and in- best of all, at his own home or at one .f'
articipation In theirs, lie will thereby teach them as much
ays that the: Christianity as. otherwise lie- might in -a
Lord's Prayer year, -
nd force born Indeed, the teacher lias much'to do ln
may e'asily be making yours a praying school.. The teach-
ayer, and that er's conduct during the prayer in the school
raying. There is in itself half the schliars' attention, the
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1mowledge on the part of the scholars that
their teacher is-praying for them will spur1
their home devotions, and the teacher's sim-
ple, ready participation ln the school 'pray-
ers will prompt their own. An excellent
occasional method of opening the school is'

by a succession of very brief-almost sen-'
tence-prayers fi-dm six or cight, of the
teachers. A frequent topic for disc,ussion
in the teachers' meeting should be. how best
to inculcate in the school the spirit of de-
votion, since this great .result is to be won
only by the .co-operation of all the working
forces of the school.

Much Is gained ln this matter if you gain
variety. -Sometimes ask the older scholars
themselves, several of them ln succession,
ta offer brief prayers at the opening of the
àchool. Sometimes let the superintendent's
opsning prayer attract attention by its ex-
ceeding brevlty-only three or four senten-
ces, embodying a single petition. Be dead
tn earnest - no; be alive ln earnest. Be
thoughtful and versatile. . Be bright and
cheery, and simple-hearted and sympa-
thetic. In these prayers, that should fur-
nish the life-blood to the school, be ail
things to all-children, If by all means you
may win one of them.

Bible Wines.
(Dr. R. I. Macdonald, of San Francisco.)

CHAPTER IL-USE OF THE GRAPE.

1. Q.-What was the earliest mode of us-
ing the grape?

.A.-That o! getting the pure juice, 'the
pure blood -of the grape,' and drinking it at
once.: (Gen. x1.; 11.)

2. Q.-What was the simplest use ?
A.-That of eating grapes ta the fil, as

mentioned ln Deut. xxiii.,, '24 and:simi!
lar ta our grape cure tof the present day.

3.. Q.-What was the -honey referred :ta
in Exodus iii., 8, and several other places ?

A.-Simply grape juice boiled down un-
til it resembled molasses. Hoaney is men-
tioned fifty times in the Bible, and in only
three cases does it .mean hogey made by
becs, it usually means grape honey.

4. Q.-Where is this still Made ?
,A.-In Palestine and Southern France.

'5. Q.-Does. it have intoxicating quali-
tics ?

A.-No, It is simply a sweet syrup.
6. Q.-What were those boiled grape juices

called by ancient authorities ?
A.-Democritus, a celebrated philosopher,

361 years before Christ, called them vine.
Aristotle aIso, born 384 years before Christ,
says, 'The wine of Arcadia vas so thick that
It was necessary ta scrape it from the skin
bottles n which it was contained, and ta
dissolve it in water.'

7. Q.-How many ways of using grapes
were known ta the people of ancient V me S?.

A.--Sixteen different ways.
8. Q.-Why were grapes ln any form eith-

er dried or in a liquid state, so valuable ?
A.-Because. the ancients had neither tea,

coffee, nor sugar, and they depended largely
upon grapes for anyth.ing sweet.

9. Q.-What does Dr. Eli Smith tell us ln
regard ta vine?

A.-;'Wine was the least of ail the objects
for 'which the vine was cultivated.'

10. Q.-Did total bstinence exist through-
out the Bible countries in ancient times ?,

A.-It did for thousands of years. The
Oriental priests from Egypt ta India were
not allowed ta drink fermeited vines, and
total abstinence from them was habitual ln
Palestine at the time Christ was on earth.

11. Q.-Why; then, are we warned against
drunkenness In the Bible ?

A.-Because fermented wine vas used. ln

many places, and though It rarely contain-
ed more than .04 of alcohol, a great deal of
It would make people drunk. But drunken-
ness lile that of to-day did not exist, be-
cause distilled liquors were then unknown.

12. Q.-Give Bible proof that drunken-
ness such as exists now, was not known.

A.-Christ met with ail sorts of sinful
people, but not once is It mentioned that
he saw a drunkard,

The Coming Marn.
(By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.)

Oh, not for the great departed
Who framed our country's laws,

And not for the bravest hearted
Whô died in.freedom's cause,

And not for sone living. liero
To whom ail bend the knee,

My muse would raise her song of praise,
But for the man to be.

For out of the strife which woman
Is passing through today,

A man that is more than human,
Shall yet be born, I say;

A man in whose pure. spirit
No dróss. of self-will lurk;

A man who is strong. ta cope with wrong,
A man who Is proud to work.

A man with hope undaunted,
A man with godlike pover,

Shall come when he most is wanted,
Shall come at the needed hour;

-He shall silence the dia and clatter
0f clan disputiag with clan,

And toiis long fight *ith purse-proud might
Shall triumph through this man.

An Absent Scholar. .
('Friendly Greetings.')

'Why, Cleveland, I vas just on my way to
ask what had become of you,' said the
teacher as he turned a corner and came sud-
denly face to face with a lad who was car-
rying a broken chair along the street.

'Where were you last Sunday-I hope not
ill1?

Although Cleveland's pleasant 'No, sir,
thank you,' did not fully answer Mr. Greg-
ory's question, there vas a something in the
lad's faëe that prevented bis pressing the
enquiry. That something satisfied any anx-
lety he might have been feeling before on
his account. He saw that ail was right witli
bis young friend.

'We hardly knew.how to get on vithout
you,' continued the teacher, kindly, , 'And
you did not even let me know beforehand
that, you vere not coming! You will be with
us next Sunday, -I;hope?l

'Yes, sir, I think sa,' said Cleveland, grave-
ly, and with a warm shake of the hand the
two separated.

Though absent from Sunday-school,
Cleveland had not been absent from the
prayer-meeting' the Saturday before. Upon
that particular evening Mr. Gregory haid
read only one-verse-'I beseech you there.
fore, brethre.n, by the mercles of God, that
ye present your bodies a living sacrifice,
holy, acceptable unto God, which is your.
reasonable service.'

He had dwelt upon the 'therefore' which
connects these verses with the riches of the
all-knowing God tn the chapter before; then
upon 'the mercies of God' as a reason foi'
'the living sacrifice' being presented. Lastly,
ho spoke of the reasonableness of that sac-
rifice, and how It ought ta include the full
consecration of daliy life.

Throughout the address, Cleveland, vho
was a truly Christian youth, haf felt uncom-
fortable. The Spirit of God was making him
conscious of something In his daily life
which he felt ta he inconsisteht with Sun-
day-school teaching.'

'Good-night, Cleveland,' the teacher had
said cheerfully, not noticing the unusual
gravity of the lad's exiiression. II hope ve
shall have a good class to-morrow.'

But when to-morrow came, Cleveland's
place was empty..

That evening a friend called ta enquire for
him. At first, Cleveland replied evasively
as ta the cause of bis absence from school,
but as they were walking ta the bouse of
God 'in company,' he told his companion
how that verse at the prayer-meeting li.ad
gone ta bis heart, and then about the new
situation which was a little trying ta bis
Christian profession-and how it had been
borne home ta his conscience that-âe ought
not ta go and fetch t]W workmen's beer
daily, as he had been doing.

'Yet, if you refuse, ilt may cost you the
rituation, and it's a good one,' remarked his
idlenïi.

'I know-it,' replied Cleveland qmetly, us
they entered the church together.

Earnestly and humbly' the young fellow
implored God's belp, praying a*lo that he
would grant him f.vor in the eyes of his

master, as he made the stând w4lch ho
knew for conscience' sake. be must make.
Small though this matter' may seem to some,
ta him it-.was. the test of his full consecra-
tion, pressed upon is spirit bytl Eprt of
God, i1 thus - infinitely important. The
difficulty was fairly fa'e"d, 'and then commit-
ted to îG'd.

* * .

tCleveland, you've forgotten the beer,' naid
his master sometime the next morning. The
latter was a respectable, upright man, but
one who considered that me need a little
stimulant to work well upon.

'I'm sorry, sir, but I can't go for it,' said
:Cleveland, respectfully.

'How's that, my lad?' enquired the master;
not unkindly. -

'Because, sir, I've signed the pledge.'
Ail right, my lad,' said the master. 'I

knew that you had signed the pledge your-
self, and I was tather surprised that .you
cared to be seen inside a public-house.' Next
Sunday, Cleveland was in his class as usual
-S. E. A. Johnson.

' ll Things to 1il -Me.'
An illustration of the benefit that may ho

conferred upon a 'weak' brother by meeting
him lu the Pauline spirit is given in New-
man Hall's 'Aufobgiography.'

The preacher once in delivering a lecture
on temperance ta young men, in order ta
make clear the. insufficiency of high educa-
tion alone to save from moral ruin, related
the following Incident:

'A young man of intelligent face and gen-
tlemanly manners, but very shabby la ap-
pearance, followed me after sermon ta the
vestry of Surrey Chapel in gieat distress. I
asked him-what had brought him into such
a condition. He said:

' "The .drink. I can't keep from it. Ive
respectable relatives; but al'lthey give me
goes for drink. Tel me what to do!'

'I told him that for him total abstinence
was essential, and that I was an abstainer
in order to encourage such as .he. I signed
the pledge again for hini to follow, which hë
did. I then said:

'"But we must pray for help."
'He said he d1d niot believe in God, yet he

knew the Greek Testament, and had 'coaci-
ed' nien at 'Oxford for bishobs' examina-
tions! He only believed In the Spirit of the
Universe.

'I said I believed also, and so we could
unite in prayer. We knelt down, and I
prayed ta the Great Spirit of the Universe
to pardon and help him. With tears he
said, "Oh, that my mother had seen this
'signature, to make her death more happy!"'At the close of my lecture to the young
men, a middle-aged gentleman, with an ele-
gant young girl on bis arm, came up to speak
to me. "You do not remember me? I'm
that young man, and this is my daughter.
I'm the editor of one of the journals here,
and a member of the Church, and I wish
you would call on my wife and sec our happy
home, made so by God's blessing on your
counsel."

'I called next day and took tea with him
and lis wife and daughter. There was an
unmistakable atmosphere of refinement and
domestie happiness in the little circle that
pleased me greatly. Not long afterwards I
read of bis funeral, attended by many lit-
erary and other friends, in token of the re-
spect in which he was lield.'

If Doctor Hall, instead of stepping down
as he did to the young man's plane of be-
lief, had lectured him on pantheism, there
would have been no mutual prayer and per-
haps no rescue.-'Sunday Companion.'

Why He Lost- the Games.
'You won't ever catch me drinking beer

again,' said a young man who Is .fond- of
ail sorts of. games. - He is a good player
In all games-of skill, and always vins. One
day he had played several games and won,
as usual, but was coaxed by another young
man ta go and have a glass of beer with
him.. He drank only blalf a glass of the
stuff and the games were renewed. . To his
surprise the young man lost every game.
1 It !S ail because of the beer,' said he. I
won't drink-It again.'

Beer muddles and stupefies. If you vant
a- clear, steady brain, do not touch It.-
'.Temperance Banner.'
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Pulling Together.
(Helen H. Thomas, in 'Michigan Advocate.')

What a rare and beautiful sight that is.'

sald one, as she nodded toward a mother
and son walking on the opposite side of the
street. 'See how lover-like the son acts as

he almost carries along the mother who
leans on bis protecting arm.,

'Yes,' said the friend at her side, 'when
I see how love-shielded that woman is in
ber widowhood, I feel more keenly my own
childless condition.'

'Yet, on the ofher h'and,'te first speaker
made haste to say, as the foregoing was ac-
companied by a long-drawn sigh, 'just look
at Mrs. Blank, whose three sons are break-
ing ber heart. What a difference between -
those two mothers! . In one case the sola
seem to vie with each other in their efforts
to make their mother's life worth living,
now that ber devoted husband bas slipped
away, while in the other case the fast whit-
ening hair and drawn face of Mrs. Blank
are in evidence that what "they say" is true
when the verdict is "heartless negleet."'

'Yes, when I thiink of ber. I am reconciled
to my childless home,'.said the second speak-
er, as the women who had left their youth
behind them walked on. 'It must be nice to
be love-protected. as is -Mrs. Grey, but lone-
liness is nothing to the heart-ache that must
be part of the life of one whose children are
ungrateful and reckless.'

As the friends at this juncture entered the
home of one who had lived ber life ln the.
city whose streets they walked,-these same
widowed mothers, the dutiful sons in one in-
stance and the reverse in the other, weie
again discussed, one saying:

'I cannot understand what sholld make
the difference. Mrs. Blank is as' devoted a
Christian mother as is Mrs. Grey, and I sec
no reason why-one mother's sons, should be
a trial, and those of the other a comfort.
Can you. arandma?'

At this query, the aged one who had .been
in and out of each home since its formation,
said, withi a shake of ber head:

'Yes, I know what bas made the differ-
ence ln those boys; some folks miglit cal
It heredity, and all that sort of thing, but
I say it is all owing to the difference in the
fathers.'

Just then the one who bas an illustration
to fit every subject lying near her heart,
spied a heavily-laden team slowly ascending
the hilly street, and pointing to it, said:

'Just see how eacb horse strains every
muscle to draw that load. But if the off
horse had all the pulling to do, it would
never reach the top of the hill.'

'But we were talking of women and chil-
dren, not horses, grandma,' said one, laugli-
ingly.

'I know it, but the rule that fits one case
does the other,' was the answer of the ob-
servant woman. 'Mothers are, as a. rule,
willing to draw the whole load of raising a
family, but it takes two to male a succesÉ
of it. Now Mr. Blank was only a father in
naine. True, -he prided himself on being
a good provider~, but carting provisions into
one's bouse and paying bills promptly don't
go far toward making dutiful children.

'Mr. Blank was almost a stranger to his
boys, even to the day of bis death. He
never seemed to take any Interest in their
studies and amusements. * His business and
clubs seemed to absorb him so wholly as to
leave him' no time for bis family, conse-
quently the boys met, all- their mdther's 'ar-
guments with, "Pa don't care!" and in spite
of ber pleadings they grew up to b'e wbat
you see them. So, when the so-called father
died suddenly, the wlfe did not Ibse a help-
meet nor the boys any restraint.

'Mr. Grey, on the contrary, was an idea!
husband and: father. He o&cupied a plaée

of honor in the world, but "our sons" we: f
never lost sight of. Wife and children were-
always first with him. He was rarely seen
outside of bis home evenings, except to at-
tend religious services. Prom their, infancy
bis children ran to him with their joys and
sorrows as freely as to the mother.

'Mr. Grey was always a courteous gentlet
man in bis home, too, and treated bis wlfe
with such deference that it is little wonder
that bis sons treat their mother like a queen..
I have been ln the home for weeks at a time,

only ison, Harry.
As tiey approached the home, they nearly

overtook a young girl of about fourteen,
and a middle-aged man, walking -briskly.
The man was istening in a deferential way
to the girl's merry chatter. At the gate
they paused, the man lifted bis bat in a
parting salutation, as he held the gate for
the, girl to precede him, then bowing, he
passed on, as if hurried, not observing the
approaching carriage.

'This is our home; that is my husband go-
ing to bis- office;' said the hostess.

'And you have another guest, or is the
young lady a caller?' askedthe speaker.

'That is Margaret, our eldest child. She
and ber father are great chums, replied the
hostess.

At the daintily-appointed tea-table, .the
youngest child, a bashful girl of seven or
eight years, had the misfortune to drop and
break a fragile piece of china. Her face
crimsoned with distress, and the violet eyes
lifted to ber mother's face were large with
gathering tears. Th speaker winced,, dread-
ing discordant notes where all had been har-
monious. 'I hope they will only snd .her
away in disgrace-poor little thing!' ber
thoughts ran on. « But -even as she thought,
with perfect courtesy the mother spoke the
same conventional words of reassuranc
which she would have used had the honored
guest broken the cup. Seeing the quivering
lip of .her cherished child-her guest from
G.od-she added, softly: 'Mother knows you
are sorry, dearest. Just let it pass, and ov-
ercome it,' while the father, with- ready
tact, .engaged the speaker in conversatdon.

The speaker was charmed. That evening,
walking to the meeting with another white
ribboner, she could not resist.saying: 'Your-
president seems wonderfully blessed in ber
children.'

'Ye, but she bas ber anxieties as well ag
the iest of us,' was the unexpected.. reply.
'Margaret bas grown so winning that even
the college boys would walk around by the
high school to walk and talk with ber, until
her father quietly happened to be returning
from- the court hogee to bis office, past their
bouse, every time. Yes, it does taliè bis
time; but he is queer. He thinks It is one
of the things bis time Is for. He thinks it
pays.

'Then Harry.. Two years ago he was so
shy it made hlm.seem:really rude; he just
could not speak to people. And little MadgEi
Is stiU so tinild that harshness would be fa-
tal to ber. This is our church.' The speaker
bad food for tiought.-'The New Crusade.'

Fruits.
'I wish,' said a doctor, who had been

watching a group of school children troop
out of a candy store, where they had been
spending their pennies, 'that I could form a
society among little folks in which each
member would pledge to-spend all bis pock-
et money for fruit instead of candy.' Par-
ents ought, says a-Boston paper, to use their
influence in4 this direction. The craving
for swéets can often be satisfied by a bana-
na, an orange, some dates or raislùs-any of
which are more healthful than cheap can-
dies. If the children' must have candy, teach
them to make it themselves at home as early
as icsible.
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and I do not hesitate to say that those boy s Hosiitality and P
never inowingly gave their mother a heat-.
ache. Is it strange, then, that flov th She had been a woman of slender means
fatherless children treat "the mother ilh all lier life. This meant that the cming of
such lover-like care.' gf riends was a serious drain upon.a purse

<Perhaps yau' are right, grandma, as far
as the two instances under discussion go, but never too full. She welcomed them aiways,
what would you say of a case where the par- and gate them the best that she côuld af-
ents did pull together, and still the result ford 'but she dared not ask them often, nor
was sons as heartléss and reckless as are did -she go beyond the 'old circle of frien 1-
Mrs. Blank's.' ships to a wider one.- She could not afford

'I should say that it. was the exception tu it, she declarèd. Hospitality was a luxury
the rule,' said the aged one, with such force for the rich, not for tbe poor.
that she dropped a stitch in ber knitting. Then suddenly the word.became luminous
'I've heard of ·such instances, bit I've had ln her Bible. Use hospitality without
my doubts about the genuineness of the grudging ; be given to hospitality ; a lover
pulling on both sides.' of hospitality-how persistent the command

'There are cases, too, grandma, wherE was, and it made no distinction between rich
some brave mother, with a poor stick of a .and poor.' Beàides, were there not many all
husband, brings up sons to be proud of, be-. about ber poorer than she to whom an hour
cause of her faith in .God and her efforts to at her simple table would be a tireat to be
help answer her own prayers.' lived over and over in the monotony of

'Yes, yes, I admit it, but I still insist upon .weary days ?
it that such sons as Mrs. Grey's would i1ot So she began ber simple ministry, and she
be so rare as to excite comment, if there found, to her surprise, that it was not bread
were more fathers and mothers pulling to- and meat that people wanted, but the finer
gether.' ________ _ hospitality of the soul, and that-ob! God

could 'give ber that eveiy day ! She need
never again feel poor or émpty-landed. Sud-

-i13 Collitesy. denly ber empty life had deepened to rich
experiences and exhaustless interest.

Arriving one afternoon at a small town, a Now, this isn't a lesson upon the grace of
speaker was met by the president of the 10- hospitality.e 'It is merely a suggestion to
cal W.C.T.U., a soft-voiced woffñan, with a any to whom life,: which God meant to be
young face under silvered hair. Joyous and enthusiastic, seeins poor and

As the two ladies were riding along the bare of interest. If, as in the. daysof the
shady street, pupils -from the public school prophet, 'joy is withered away' from us,
began to throng the sidewalks. - there is one remedy always. Take one com-

At a crossing, -a bright-faced boy about mand of the New Testament and live it day
ten years old stood waiting for the ladies to by day with all the power of earnestness that
pass, and lifted bis cap with a courteous 13 ours. Straightway life will have greater

.gesture and *sunny smile. neaning and more beautiful purposes, àid
The hostess leaned from the carriage with - people upon.whom we had looked with. in-

a pleasant greeting, and the grey cap cov- different eyes will claim wonderful and ten-
ered the brown curls again as they drove on. -der kinship with us, and the abundant life
'One of your Sunday-school class?'-ventured whicli' Christ came to bring will transfigure
the speaker. 'No,' replied the h'ostess, 'my all our days.--'Forward.'


